Town of Magnolia Springs

Proclamation Recognizing Jordan Hullett as Valedictorian of Foley High School Graduating Class of 2008

Whereas, a valedictorian is the student with the highest academic rank in a class who delivers the farewell address at the graduation ceremony, otherwise known as the valedictory, to his or her fellow classmates expressing his/her high school experiences and providing youthful insight of an optimistic future; and

Whereas, the origin of the valedictory oration started at Princeton University, and the earliest person to receive this prestigious honor of valedictorian was James Roosevelt in 1780; and

Whereas, Jordan Hullett who was secretary of the Spanish Speaking Club, treasurer of the National Honor Society, president of Mu Alpha Theta, graduated from Foley High School with a grade point average of 4.0 and plans to major in electrical engineering at Auburn University.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Charles S. Houser, Mayor of the Town of Magnolia Springs, Alabama, do hereby recognize Jordan Hullett as valedictorian for Foley High School graduating class of 2008 and commend him for his dedication, hard work and academic commitment. I extend my personal congratulations and those of the Magnolia Springs Town Council to Jordan for his remarkable accomplishments and encourage him to continue his commitment toward excellence.
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